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1. Pennsylvania Crop Insurance Webinars 

The objective of the Pennsylvania Crop Insurance Webinar 
series is to help Pennsylvania farmers and ranchers manage 
risk understand a variety of crop insurance products to 
make informed insurance decisions.  

2. Pennyslvania Forage Production – 
Scheduled for August 13, 2019 

Webinar objectives: 

• Create an understanding of the type of coverage 
provided and the commodity insured under the 
Forage Production policy. 

• Review the required information to report acreage 
to be insured, insurable types of forage, important 
dates, and the coverage provided. Causes of loss 
and your notice requirements to the insurance 
provider when a loss occurs will be discussed.  

3. The Insured Crop 

Forage Production is insurable if it is grown in a county on 
insurable acreage and where premium rates are provided. 
The Forage Production crop is insurable if it has an 
adequate stand at the beginning of the insurance period, is 

grown during one or more years after the year of 
establishment and is not grown with a non-forage crop. 

The forage may be a stand of pure alfalfa; alfalfa and 
perennial grasses where 60 percent or more of the ground 
cover is alfalfa; or mixed alfalfa and perennial grasses where 
alfalfa makes up more than 25 percent but less than 60 
percent of the ground cover. 

In Pennsylvania, Forage Production is insured under the 
Actual Production History plan of insurance, which is based 
on the farmer’s historic production and provides a yield-
based guarantee.  Your crop is measured in tons.  

4. Coverage Availability 

For the 2020 crop year, Forage Production is insurable in 
every county except Philadelphia county although insurance 
may be available through a written agreement if specific 
criteria are met.  Details of the coverage offered, including 
types, practices, rates, prices, dates, options, coverage 
levels, and special provisions of insurance, are available 
through the Risk Management Agency’s Actuarial 
Information browser at https://bit.ly/2NZo44f.  Work with a 
licensed crop insurance agent to explore your coverage 
options. 

https://bit.ly/2NZo44f
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5.  Select Policy Definitions 

Adequate Stand 

A population of live forage plants that equals or exceeds the 
minimum required number of plants per square foot as 
shown in the Special Provisions. 
 

 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3/+ 
Alfalfa 9 6 4.5 
Alfalfa-Grass Mixture 6 4 3 

 
Air-dry forage 

Forage that has dried in windrows by natural means to less 
than 13 percent moisture before being put into stacks or 
bales. 
 
Fall planted 

A forage crop seeded after June 30. 

Sprint planted 

A forage crop seeded before July 1. 

Harvest 

Removal of forage from the windrow or field. Grazing will 
not be considered harvested. 

Year of establishment 

The period between seeding and when the forage crop has 
developed an adequate stand.  Insurance during the year of 
establishment may be available under the forage seeding 
policy.  Insurance under this policy does not attach until 
after the year of establishment.  The year of establishment 
is determined by the date of seeding.  The year of 
establishment for spring planted forage is designated by the 
calendar year in which seeding occurred.  The year of 
establishment for fall planted forage is designated by the 
calendar year after the year in which the crop was planted. 

6.  Insurance Period 

Coverage begins (insurance attaches):  

• Spring-seeded: May 22nd following the year of 
seeding and October 16 for all subsequent year. 

• Fall-seeded: October 16 of the calendar year 
following the calendar year of seeding and October 
16 for all subsequent years. 

Coverage ends the earliest of: 

• Total destruction of the crop; removal from the 
windrow or the field for each cutting; final 
adjustment of a loss; the date grazing commences; 
abandonment; or October 15. 

7.  2020 Crop Year Important Dates 

• Sales closing date – 9/30/2019 
• Production reporting date – 11/14/2019 
• Acreage reporting – 11/15/2019 
• Premium billing date – 7/01/2020 
• Termination date – 9/30/2020 
• End of Insurance date – 10/15/2020 

8.  Prices 

The price election is the price published in the actuarial 
documents or the contract price stated in your processor 
contract for an organic practice.   

2020 Prices 

• Established Price = $189/ton 
o Catastrophic price = $104/ton 

• Organic Maximum Contract Price Factor = 1.5 
o Maximum contract price = $283.50/ton 

9.  Coverage Levels and Premium Discounts 

Coverage levels range from 50% to 85% of your average 
yield and are subsidized as shown in the table below. 

Item Percent 
Coverage Level 50 55 60 65 70 75 
Premium Subsidy 67 64 64 59 59 55 
Your Premium Share 33 36 36 41 41 45 

 
Catastrophic Risk Protection (CAT) coverage is fixed at 50% 
of your average yield and 55% of the price election.  The 
2020 cost for CAT coverage is an administrative fee of $655. 

10.  Available Unit Structure 

Forage Production automatically qualifies for basic units. A 
basic unit covers all acreage in a county you own/operate 
100% and land owned by one person and operated by 
another person on a share basis. 

Optional units may also be established by sections or 
section equivalents in most areas.  Optional units are not 
available for CAT coverage policies. 
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11.  Perils Protected Against 

You are protected against the following: 

• Adverse weather conditions, including natural perils 
such as hail, frost, freeze, wind, drought, and excess 
precipitation;  

• Failure of irrigation water supply, if caused by an 
insured peril during the insurance period;  

• Fire, if caused by an insured peril during the insurance 
period;  

• Insect damage and plant disease, except for insufficient 
or improper application of control measures; or  

• Wildlife.  

12.  Reporting Requirements 

A Forage Production underwriting report must be 
completed and submitted to your agent before insurance 
attaches on the dates specified in item 6 above. 

An acreage report is a report of all insured acreage of your 
Forage Production crop.  A report must be submitted to 
your crop insurance agent on or before the acreage 
reporting date.  

A production report of the total production harvested from 
insurable acreage for all cutting for each unit must be 
reported by the November 14 production reporting date.  

13.  Losses 

The Forage Production policy covers production losses.   

If you believe you have a loss, you should: 

• Protect the crop from further damage by providing 
sufficient care; 

• Notify your crop insurance agent: 
o If damage occurs 15 days or more prior to 

the beginning of harvest, give notice within 
72 hours of discovery; 

o Within 3 days of the date harvest should 
have started if the crop will not be 
harvested; 

o At least 15 days prior to any production 
being sold by direct marketing;  

o At least 15 days prior to the beginning of 
harvest if a prior notice of damage has been 
made. 

o 5 days before grazing commences on the 
insured acreage. 

• You must not destroy the damaged crop until after 
the you have received written consent from the 
insurance company. 

• If you fail to meet the notice requirements and such 
failure results in the company’s inability to 
inspect/appraise the insured crop, all such 
production will be considered undamaged. 

Your Adjuster’s Actions 

Your crop insurance adjuster will determine the loss using 
RMA Loss Adjustment procedures, and your crop insurance 
company will ensure timely payment after you and the 
company reach an agreement. 

Your adjuster will: 
• Set up an appointment to visit your farm location(s) to 

inspect the damaged acreage 
• Determine the causes of loss and how many acres are 

damaged by each 
• Consider different factors based on the crop and the 

stage of growth 
• Photograph the damage, often with a ruler or other 

measurable object in the picture for scale 
• Your adjuster may request paperwork from you 

(contract, production records and sales, etc.) 
• Complete all needed paperwork 
• Explain what he or she did and the findings and walk 

you through the adjustment worksheet 
• You and the adjuster will sign documents in agreement 

of the loss adjustment findings 

Indemnity Calculation Components 

• Acres 
• Total Production Guarantee (tons) 
• Price 
• Your share in the crop 
• Production to count (PTC) 

Indemnity Calculation Components on a unit basis 

1.  Multiply acreage by the production guarantee, by 
type, if applicable. 

2. Multiply the result of the above by the price 
election.  Total the results. 

3. Multiply the total production to count, by type, by 
the price election. 

4. Subtract the results from 3 from the results of 2 and 
the multiply the result by your share in the crop. 
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Indemnity Calculation Example 

• 100% share  
• 150.0 ton production guarantee for the unit 
• $189.00 price election 
• 50.0 (1.0 tons/acre) tons production to count (PTC) 

for the unit 
• 50 acres of alfalfa type. 

 
1. 3.0 tons X 50 acres = 150.0 (production guarantee) 
2. 150.0 tons X $189 price election = $28,350 
3. 1.0 tons PTC X 50 acres X $189 = $9,450  
4. $28,350 - $9,450 = $18,900 gross loss 
5.  $18,900 X 1.00 share - $18,900 indemnity payment 

 
14. Get Covered: Find an Agent 

A crop insurance agent is your local expert and best 
resource on how, when, and what kind of crop insurance 
coverage to add to your risk management toolkit. 

Crop insurance is available through independent crop 
insurance agents licensed in your state. Most Federal crop 
insurance agents also offer private crop-hail and other 
named peril policies. If you need an agent, review the Risk 
Management Agency’s Agent Locator 
(https://bit.ly/2sohz1f).

15.  View the Recorded Webinar 

A recording of this Pennsylvania oats webinar will be 
viewable after the live presentation concludes. To view the 
recording, visit  

https://cropinsuranceinamerica.org/pennsylvaniacropinsur
ance-webinars/ 

https://bit.ly/2sohz1f
https://cropinsuranceinamerica.org/pennsylvaniacropinsurance-webinars/
https://cropinsuranceinamerica.org/pennsylvaniacropinsurance-webinars/

